
Hello, hi, good day and thanks for �nding 
beVermont!
I'd like to introduce you to the beVermont, online classi�ed ad 
center focused on our state of Vermont and bordering counties 
of neighboring states.

In total it covers 27 counties and 584 towns in 4 states and 
Quebec. All types of classi�ed ads are permitted and they are 
organized in 169 ad categories. Ads can be of personal or 
business type.

When one wishes to post an ad, they need to register, but no 
registration is necessary for browsing and reading.

Our System and Price
The system of beVermont online classi�eds is sophisticated and 
complex, but its use is very simple as you can try. For example if 
you wish to post your ad and need to register, it only takes a 
minute or two.

It is also good to note that there is no price to use beVermont, it 
is completely free of charge with no hidden costs. Anyone with 
internet connection has access whether for browsing and for 
posting.

Sharing Is Its Biggest Advantage 
beVermont is very new, it was made public in February 2024. It 
works very well and its main improvement we and you will 
notice is when more people start using it. Simple but true. The 
real beauty of online classi�eds is that when more people join 
and use it, the better it gets. There will be more options where 
folks can sell or buy or trade items or services. And more 
people visiting also adjusts prices and choices of what is or is 
not available. This may also be the only business type, where 
more people mean better service. Imagine very popular 
restaurant with more guests than tables and chairs – it can be a 

problem. beVermont with too many people? It means more 
ads, more messages when you place your ad, more options and 
better prices when you close your deals. Faster deals too.

This is why we try to contact every Vermonter to introduce you 
to beVermont. Visit us, browse, read and try to post your 
classi�eds if you'd like to. It is simple and quick and free of 
charge. And second invitation goes to your friends, neighbors, 
classmates, coworkers, every Vermonter you know who would 
also like to try beVermont. Please send them this message, they 
are welcome as well!

Welcome! And A Few Details

The web site is at

http://www.bevermont.com/

More helpful info is at

https://www.bevermont.com/welcome.html

https://www.bevermont.com/advantages.html

https://www.bevermont.com/about.html

Locations we cover

https://www.bevermont.com/area/index.html

Ad categories

https://www.bevermont.com/cats/index.html

To register and log in please visit

https://www.bevermont.com/user/register.html

Thanks and welcome!
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